
 
 

BEA Rep Council Virtual Meeting Minutes 

June 8, 2021  

 

1. Meeting called to order at 4:04 pm by Mike Mignone 

a. Have a Quorum-Present BEA Reps read over 5/11/21 BEA Rep Council Minutes-Correction to be made to Typo error in section 4-b-change    

   “thy” to “they.” Motion to approve the 5/11/21 BEA Rep Council minutes-approved 1st by: Pete Blodnik 2nd by: Joe de Florio-Unanimous      

    approval of the 5/11/21 BEA minutes by all present BEA Reps 

 

2.Treasurer’s Report---Pete Ayala: payala25@msn.com            

    a. Read over and discussed the Treasurer’s Report for 6/8/21-Motion to accept/approve the 6/8/21 Treasurer’s Report 1st by: Cathy Parisi 

       2nd by: John Calabrese-Unanimous approval of the 6/8/21Treasurer’s Report by all present BEA Reps 

 

3.Reading of Correspondence---Cathy Parisi: cathybparisi@gmail.com 

       Nothing to report at this time 

 

4. Reports of Standing Committees: 

      a. Communications---Chris Bleeke: cbleeke87@gmail.com 

1. Thanking all members for sharing their pictures for social media and for their support in sending in the different school happenings    

    and sending in pictures -Please continue to do so and use Twitter and Facebook as well 

 

      b. Pride---Joanne DeFlorio-pridebea@gmail.com 

 1. Pride event forms have been sent out-Must have forms to Joanne by June 30th, 2021 for them to be submitted for NJEA  

              approval 

 2. Joanne will contact members to inform them if the event they submitted was approved 

 

c.  ECEA---Pete Blodnik: pblodnik@yahoo.com 

    1. 5-year contracts seem to be the “new normal”   
    2. Important members take advantage of resources provide by the county through the ECEA 

 3. Any member who is interested in serving on any committee should attend the free ECEA workshops 

    4. Thanking Chris Bleeke for taking on the position of the ECEA Chair 

 

 ****Mike Mignone thanking Pete for his years of service with BEA/teaching***** 

 

d. Membership---Charlie Moran: charleskmoran@gmail.com 

           1. If you are aware of any new hire, please ask them if they are currently a member and if not, offer them the  

              opportunity of becoming a member 

                                                                                                                                                                           

e. Social---Monica Filgueiras: galiza1@yahoo.com  

           1. A few members reached out and wanted to pay for the “End of the Year Party” at the door which, will be welcomed 

           2. It would be great if many Reps/members can attend-Would love to see all of you there 

 

       f. Scholarship—Christine Hurta: bongo1119@yahoo.com ---Not Present-Mike gave report 

           1. Giving out 3 Scholarships-Trying to arrange Dress Down Days to help fund this scholarship-The BEA has a surplus of  

              funds (hardly any money used this year due to the Pandemic) which will be used towards the Eleanor B. Arthur Scholarship 

              Fund for the three students who are going to continue in the field of education-Scholarship night will be held outside at the HS 

 

       g. Negotiations-Charlie Moran: charleskmoran@gmail.com 

           1. The current BEA contract expires on June 30, 2023-The Negotiation’s Team will begin to meet will in December of 2022-Free PD  

               Workshops are offered through the ECEA for any member who hasn’t ever served on a Negotiation’s Team or for those members who 

               would like to refresh their memories-More information will be provided as time moves closer to the first Negotiation’s Team meeting 

      

       h. PR&R---Kara Suttora: kmjb0004@gmail.com 

           1. Apologized for not being inconsistent with my attendance as I had classes to attend 

           2. Members should self-advocate as the year comes to an end-Should let a Rep know they need to go to the building principal first,  

              then keep a log and document everything so evidence can be provided to support member’s complaint 

           3. Any member that has any issues w/ their evaluations should text Kara first before they move forward with any meetings with  

               Evaluator 

           4. Wishing everyone a wonderful summer! 

               

       i. Legislative---Jane Sestilio: jgsesto@aol.com---Not present 

             Nothing to report at this time 

 

       j. Health & Safety---Joy Alfano: jalfano19@aol.com 

    1. Needless to say, it’s been a year 
    2. There are 2 more Health & Safety Committee meetings for the district until next year 

    3. Would like to do walk-throughs and get the maintenance schedule for the 2021-2022 school year 
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    4. I strongly suggest that members be more proactive in trying to circumvent some of the issues of concern (health issues for member/ 

        student-Inform nurse immediately 

    5. When members speak w/ building principal of any H&S concerns, the member should request a solution by the principal or give a  

        solution which needs to be documented 

    6. If members are concerned about the temperature in their classroom/office, they should document the temperature reading often- 

        and include what time & date and the temperature was taken and what room 

    7. Members need to be more aware of their being polite when speaking to a Rep or any other member-Be professional 

 

k.  Evaluations Committee---Lynne Pedalino: lep86@comcast.net 

    1. Will be having an Evaluation’s Committee meeting in September  

    2. If a member has an issue with their evaluation, they need to contact a member of the Evaluation’s Committee-If an agreement cannot  

        be resolved with Evaluator then it will be brought to Kara’s attention as it becomes contractual-Especially inequity  

     

 

l. Elementary Committee---Anne Monahan: Abmonahan4@gmail.com 

    1. Sent Elem. Comm. notes to Exec. members on 5/31/21-Members of Elem. Comm. met w/Execs. to further discuss their concerns as 

        members of the Elem. Comm. would like to meet w/ Dr. Tomko 

    2. CONCERNS---Questioning the synchronous stipend---Specialists concerns are their large classes in Elem.---By-Laws Meeting is not  

                         on the agenda---Elem. teachers should have early dismissal days just like MS and HS for state testing---Further  

                         discussion is needed regarding Reps getting paid for serving as a Rep 

 

m.  Special Committees: 

            F.A.S.T.---Joe de Florio: zeroblk@verizon.net 

                Nothing to report at this time 

 

            BVOTE---Jane Sestilio: bvote2020@gmail.com---Not present 

                Nothing to report at this time 

 

            Elections---Joanne de Florio: pridebea@gmail.com 

             1. Voting for the BEA Secretary’s position will be from 6/9/21 at 8:30 am-6/10/21 8:30 am---Any further questions call me at: 

                 973-809-4399 

             2. Will have a Zoom open-link for any issues from 3:30-5:00 pm on 6/9/21 

             3. Both candidates had the opportunity to upload a video about themselves 

 

      Action Committee---Chris Bleeke: cbleeke87@gmail.com 

        1. Thanking all members for sending in videos, pictures likes, sharing, following, etc. 

        2. If a member has not followed or liked a post on Social Media, please do so 

        3. Wishing everyone a great summer 

          

      o. Open (Committees)---Mike Mignone: michaelfmignone@gmail.com  

           a. Pete A. can tell you how much money is budgeted for the stipends for Reps since Execs. discussed this while working on the BEA  

              projected Budget for 2021-2022 school year 

           b. Reps need to make decisions on the criteria they want for Reps to be compensated 

           c. Pete A. is looking for assistance from the NJEA as to how this can be done without Reps paying taxes on stipend 

           d. Andria Cheney-Lewis will make arrangements for Rep Council members to meet to discuss Rep compensation 

 

      p. Updates: Mike Mignone: michaelfmignone@gmail.com 

 a. Synchronous Learning-Mike spoke w/Ryan Kline about scheduling a meeting at the end of this month with the BEA Execs. and the  

             Admin. Execs. with reference to this topic for next year 

          b. Listening Hour-Mike speaking: Not one member from the MS or HS showed up for the meeting-Need to send out reminders-Important 

             for members to attend Listening Hour as we need to look toward next year and be prepared for September-Even though we are all 

             tired and looking forward to the end of this year, the BEA and Admin. Leadership needs to continue to communicate  

c. Bridge Program-Spoke w/Ryan Kline and Dr. Tomko about extending this program to the lower grades and they think it’s good to  
   include them and will look into it further 

d. Evaluation inequities need to be further addressed 

 

      q.  New Items of Concern---Mike Mignone  

           Meeting w/ Dr. Tomko to further discuss compensation for members doing extra work 

 Teachers should monitor the heat index in their classrooms and bring to principal’s attention when too hot 

 

        Open---Mike Mignone  

          Pete B speaking: Thanking all BEA Committee Chairs for serving without getting paid---We are the only district in the county that has a  

          PAC for senior scholarships---Thanking the BEA---the advocacy of the BEA makes it easier to work in Belleville since the BEA questions   

          everything and fought for our rights---We must remember that we are all equals and we need to be unified and work together  

 

  Motion to adjourn was made by Mike Mignone at 6:11 pm 

       1st by: Kara Suttora; 2nd by: Pete Blodnik 

                   Next Meeting is Tuesday, September 14, 2021 
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